Calling Notice for EUROCAE WG-85 4D Navigation 36th Plenary
and
RTCA SC-227 Standards of Navigation Performance 39th Plenary

Plenary Sessions

Thursday May 9th and Friday May 10th
8am – 4pm MT (16h-0h+23h59 CET)
Note: Plenary will adjourn if business is complete
Working Sessions are planned all week (see below)

Hosted by
The Boeing Company
Building 1 World Headquarters
55 Inverness Drive East
Englewood, CO 80112
Registration Required

Contact Person
Mark Watson
Mark.watson@eurocae.net
and
Rebecca Morrison
rmorrison@rtca.org

AGENDA

Monday May 6, 2024 – Wednesday May 8, 2024, Starting 8 AM (Local Time) – Working Sessions

On Monday, the full group will be available to discuss working meeting plans for the week. Working meetings will start each day at 8am MT.
Note: WG#3 has working meetings each day and welcomes participation from WG#1 and WG#2 members.

Note: As of March 20, currently there is not a reason for WG#1 and WG#2 to meet separately about the MASPS and MOPS on Monday – Wednesday, but there’s a risk that will change, pending availability of the draft, updated MASPS and MOPS.

- WG#1 and WG2 members are encouraged to attend on these days to support WG#3.
- To arrive “early” for WG#3 would enable participating in-person for any separate discussions that might become necessary for WG#1-2.

Thursday, May 9, 2024, 8 AM to 4 PM (Local Time) – Plenary – Day 1

1. Welcome and administrative remarks, and review of RTCA/EUROCAE Policies
2. Introductions
3. Discussion of the Status of comment resolution on DO-283C/ED-323
4. Consider a motion to approve closing the FRAC/OC process by accepting the implementation of all comments for DO-283C/ED-323
5. Discussion of the status of comment resolution on DO-236E/ED-75F
6. Consider a motion to approve closing the FRAC/OC process by accepting the implementation of all comments for DO-236E/ED-75F
7. Discussion of WG-3 Approved Change Proposals and working papers

**Friday, May 10, 2024, 8 AM to 2 PM (Local Time) – Plenary – Day 2**

8. Consider a motion to send DO-236E/ED-75F to RTCA and EUROCAE for publication.
9. Consider a motion to send DO-283C/ED-323 to RTCA and EUROCAE for publication
10. Continue with WG-3 approved change proposals and working papers
11. Any other business
12. Review Action Items
13. Adjourn

Plenary meeting may adjourn early if all business is completed. This meeting will allow remote participation. Connection details can be obtained by contacting Mark Watson or Rebecca Morrison.

If you plan to attend in person, please fill out this form by April 10, 2024: https://forms.office.com/r/Ns3HnkBDWx